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Siddhartha Mitter and Siobhan Burke, " Kandis Williams Envisions Dancing Bodies Without Borders," The
New York Times, October 28, 2021.

TRIBECA REPORT

Kandi William En i i n Dancing B die Wi h

B de

The artists “A Line, her rst New York solo show, sets the tone for the ambitious new 52 Walker, run by the
gallerist Ebony L. Haynes.
By Siddhartha Mitter and Siobhan Burke Oc . 28, 2021

Dance is both the central theme and a lens to inspect contemporar culture in A Line, the debut Ne York solo
e hibition of the multimedia artist Kandis Williams, and the inaugural presentation of 52 Walker, the ne space
that the David Z irner galler has opened in Tribeca.
Large-scale collages on grid-lined paper mingle archival photographs of dancers and choreographers some
recogni able to aficionados, such as Alvin Aile , George Balanchine and Martha Graham
ith photographs
Williams made in her studio. There, she orked ith three Black dancers versed in ballet and modern dance,
e ploring ho the have learned ithin, but also resisted, the enduring racial and gender conventions of their
training. Some of the collages are marked ith annotations, the artist thinking out loud about affect,
performance and politics.
A video installation, presented on si squat old-school monitors, sho s a dancer follo ing lines on a studio floor,
orking through routines that Williams choreographed, as archival video flickers on a background screenithin-each-screen. Tall plants set about the galler appear to break the theme, but on close inspection the are
artificial, some leaves imprinted ith e es or colored in flesh tones, returning attention to the bod .

From Kandis Williams: A Line, a quadrant of ink and collage orks on paper that e plore the position of
Black dancers amid the undercurrents shaping dance histor , from Greek m tholog to Orientalism and
more. 52 Walker
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recentl
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up in Baltimore and latel has divided time bet een Berlin and Los Angeles,

on the Hammer Museum s $100,000 Mohn A ard. She is an artist

here she

ho dra s connections; her first

museum solo, recentl at the Institute of Contemporar Art at Virginia Common ealth Universit , e plored
migration, tobacco plantations, prison farms and tango. An inveterate researcher, she shares sources and
intellectual inspirations in photocopied readers and ines she publishes through Cassandra Press, the imprint
she co-founded. Later in the run, A Line

ill add a librar area

here visitors ma bro se or borro

pertinent te ts.
The e hibition ke notes an e perimental, even e acting, program that the curator Ebon L. Ha nes has set
for 52 Walker, a kunsthalle-like venue here sho s ill run for several months. We visited ith Williams and
Ha nes to talk about dance histor , the foregrounding of Black dancers in toda s popular culture, and
Williams s o n gro ing interest in choreograph . The conversation has been condensed and edited.

Kandis Williams s collage, Notes for Stage, Cult, and Popular
Entertainment according to place, person, genre, speech, music, and
dance, at 52 Walker. Simbarashe Cha for The Ne York Times

Another Williams collage, Triadic Ensemble: stacked erasures, Russes de
Monte Carlo, Harlem Dance, Wigman and Duncan. Simbarashe Cha for The Ne
York Times
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Installation vie of 52 Walker, ith collages and artificial plant-sculptures b Williams, embedded in moss. Some of the leaves are
imprinted ith imager from the human bod . Simbarashe Cha for The Ne York Times

SIDDHARTHA MITTER Kandis,
KANDIS

hat dre

ou to e amine dance so closel no ?

ILLIAMS Dance is so reflective of social scripts and social impulses that

e don t feel that

e

have to name, but that become rapped in characters and fictions, and passed along as mimetic educational
tools, for ho
e are supposed to interact.
And e re in a moment right no : Last ear sa a proliferation of us, especiall in Black communities
orld ide, tr ing to disassociate and disidentif from caricature, state-sanctioned violence, social scripts
that have been destructive to our communit . And I don t think it s coincidental that e no see, in our art
markets and commercial markets, a rene ed interest in positioning Black bodies and dancers. Black
TikTokers, for e ample, are pervasivel appropriated.
SIOBHAN BURKE We re also seeing more Black ballet dancers in corporate advertising.
ILLIAMS The rush of diversit and inclusion campaigns has put performing Black bodies in places that
have to negotiate racist performative e pectations and anti-racist sentiments simultaneousl .
[The dance scholar] Brenda Di on Gottschild sa s that the Black bod keeps the measure of popular culture.
MITTER Your ne collages have titles that abound ith references to dance histor and ideas. One includes
the line: Bet een cult and theater lies the stage as a moral institution.
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WILLIAMS That’s a quote from Oskar Schlemmer, the theorist and propmaster of the Bauhaus theater. When he calls
the stage a moral institution, it raises the question of how indebted our social structures are to the lines of the modern
theater— and by extension media, which has become a stage. The scholar Katherine McKittrick demonstrates how
much visual hierarch goes back to the trans-Atlantic slave trade, and ho
popular measure is some evidence of
sa s all the

orld s a stage, but

as a result almost ever unit of

hite supremac , and thereb some level of erasure. Shakespeare

hose stage?

MITTER The collages include photographs ou made of three dancers ou orked ith
Damond Garner and Natasha Diamond-Walker. What did that interaction consist of?
ILLIAMS I brought them into the studio, and

e talked through

Catherine Kirk,

hat forms and shapes their bodies fit,

hat techniques the ve been versed in. I think it s a common conversation in dance that ma be Black
dancers and Black bod t pes have certain phenot pic traits that deem them better suited to certain roles
or positions. We thought through hat their bodies have to go through, or feel, in certain attitudes or
techniques.
MITTER So ou re thinking of the

a the ve been trained

A still from Willliams s video ork, Triadic Ballet (2021), in
Kandis Williams and 52 Walker

hich she directed a dancer through movements dra n from man dance traditions.
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Kandis Williams s Triadic Ballet pla s on several monitors at 52 Walker. Simbarashe Cha for The Ne

York Times

ILLIAMS And the accumulation of that training. When I m directing, I m sort of directing

ithin that

inde of muscular and refle ive conditioning. But I m also orking ith a person, a person ho might hurt
themselves in certain attitudes or techniques, or ho might reall enjo the pain of certain positions.
BURKE In the video installation, Natasha Diamond-Walker moves across a stage marked
did ou generate the movement?

ith lines. Ho

ILLIAMS Those are all ver particular movements. Each, literall point A to point B, is a set of three
movements that hit the center, turn into another movement, and then finish at the end of the line. I m using
a host of vernacular dance movements: for e ample, take a part of the [Native American] Buffalo Dance,
into a particular kind of ja motif, into a tree pose. Rel ing on Natasha s Martha Graham training, e built
a choreograph that as both concise and h brid.
BURKE You ent into this sho
ith the idea of creating a dance notation
documenting movement but ended up going in a different direction.

a s stem of s mbols for

ILLIAMS The idea of a notation is such a fraught space. Because notation so often denies the interiorit
of the dancer it flattens the entire e perience to the d namics of the stage. So hat I m kind of doing here
is riding the t o sides of that line: a notation that could ma be contemplate the dualism of the e perience
of being a performative Black bod .
I feel like ith this sho , I ve crossed the stage. It s going to be nice to do more choreographic and
performance ork.
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Ha nes, left, and Williams during installation of her sho . Ha nes hopes that 52
Walker ill sho challenging ork in a elcoming manner. I ant to invite
people tocome in, talk ith me, sit ith the ork, she said. Simbarashe Cha for The
Ne

York Times

MITTER Your projects involve e tensive and time-consuming research. What are some of our sources
for the dance
ork?
ILLIAMS I m kind of married to this practice at this point, so it feels like good qualit time. The Jerome
Robbins DanceDivision [of the Ne York Public Librar ] has been reall great. The Librar of Congress,
the Smithsonian Archives ofAmerican Art I m tr ing to shout out m sources! Jacob s Pillo has a
reall cool interactive dance ebsite.
MITTER Ebon , ho

does A Line set the tone for the program ou

EBON L. HA NES As a director and curator, this is

hat ou

ant to build?

ork for

to

ork

ith artists that ou

respect, and learnsomething along the a . Nothing s tied up in a fine bo at the end; that s not hat I m
striving for. I m tr ing to dosomething that hopefull affords more time to produce but also to be in the
space. I ant to invite people to come in, talk ith me, sit ith the ork. You see it once, but ma be ou
come back and see it again.
Kandis Williams: A Line
Oc . 28 h gh Jan. 8 a 52 Walke , 212-727-2070; 52 alke .c m.

